
Sunday, March 19
Our First Look at The Church
Acts 2:42-47

How does the Gospel unify people from all different walks of life? How are we able to find a
place where we can experience true Christian fellowship?

14 For the love of Christ controls us, because we have concluded this: that one has died for all,
therefore all have died; 15 and he died for all, that those who live might no longer live for
themselves but for him who for their sake died and was raised.

- 2 Cor. 5:14-17

16 From now on, therefore, we regard no one according to the flesh. Even though we once
regarded Christ according to the flesh, we regard him thus no longer. 17 Therefore, if anyone is
in Christ, he is a new creation. The old has passed away; behold, the new has come.

- 2 Cor. 5:14-17

42 And they devoted themselves to the apostles' teaching and the fellowship, to the breaking of
bread and the prayers. 43 And awe came upon every soul, and many wonders and signs were
being done through the apostles.

- Acts 2:42-47

44 And all who believed were together and had all things in common. 45 And they were selling
their possessions and belongings and distributing the proceeds to all, as any had need.

- Acts 2:42-47

46 And day by day, attending the temple together and breaking bread in their homes, they
received their food with glad and generous hearts, 47 praising God and having favor with all the
people. And the Lord added to their number day by day those who were being saved.

- Acts 2:42-47

1. The Devotion of the Saints: (2:42)

42 And they devoted themselves to the apostles' teaching and the fellowship, to the breaking of
bread and the prayers.
- Acts 2:42

• Their devotion looks similar to the way the Apostles were devoted to prayer (1:14)

• These new saints were:
• ++Devoted Disciples

• ++They committed to learn about Christ & how to live for Him.



• The Apostles had been taught by Christ, and now through the Spirit were
teaching.

• ++Ephesians 2:20

• These new saints were:
• ++Devoted to Fellowship

• ++Not merely spending time together.
• Deep community, partnership built on their common faith.

• These new saints were:
• ++Devoted to Celebrating

• ++Regularly shared meals together. They did enjoy the company of the fellow
saints.

• Connection to celebrating the Lord’s Supper.

• These new saints were:
• ++Devoted to Prayer

• ++Continued in practicing regular times of prayer.
• Prayer was different in light of faith in Jesus and the presence of the Holy

Spirit.

1. The Validation of the Holy Spirit (2:43)

43 And awe came upon every soul, and many wonders and signs were being done through the
apostles.
- Acts 2:43

• The Spirit of God did not leave after the day of Pentecost.
• ++God continually validated the church by the work of the Spirit.

• Signs and Wonders:
• ++Connected to the work of Christ (2:22)
• ++Connected to the prophecy of Joel (2:19)
• ++Historically used by God as means of validating:

• ++Moses’ ministry, Joshua’s ministry, Judges

• Signs and Wonders:
• ++Displayed in very soon after in Acts: 3:1-10, 4:29, 5:12-16

1. The Fellowship of the Saints (2:44-45)

44 And all who believed were together and had all things in common. 45 And they were selling
their possessions and belongings and distributing the proceeds to all, as any had need.
- Acts 2:44-45



• A beautiful example of harmonious living, unified by the work of Jesus Christ.
• ++Joyfully, willingly generous.
• ++Not necessarily the standard for all Christian community, it is not always practical.

(Acts 6:1-7)
• ++Eventually, there was a shift from communal charity, to charitable giving.

• (1 Cor. 16, 2 Cor. 8:1-9:15, Phil. 4:14-20)

1. The Worship of the Early Christians (2:46-47)

46 And day by day, attending the temple together and breaking bread in their homes, they
received their food with glad and generous hearts, 47 praising God and having favor with all the
people. And the Lord added to their number day by day those who were being saved.
- Acts 2:46-47

• Corporate worship was a daily occurrence.
• They praised God each day, and they did with thankful hearts.
• They were well received initially, and God grew the number each day.
• As they worshiped, they welcomed those whom God saved into their family of

believers.

Four Questions to Consider:
1. ++Are we as devoted to growing in godliness as we see in the example before us

today?
2. ++Are we amazed by the power of God and the work of His Spirit?
3. ++Does our Christian community reflect the heart of God as displayed by these

Christians?
4. ++What is the most important thing in your life? Do your priorities reflect your

answer?


